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Arrest made in Heritage thefts
A warrant for the arrest of Andrew

O'Gir.vey, ex-news editor of The Bacon, was
Lis-ieo bv police for burglary, theft and
ro;;S>ion of 11 stolen dorm keys, according
:o Captain Buzz Mybunns, of the East
Hsiedon Police.

O'Gllhev (pronounced O'Gillvev). on an
extended vacation in Rio De Janeiro, was
unavailable £or comment on the matter.

The transfer student from Monclair State
College, which might explain his actions,
W2i charged in the theft of pencil erasers,
:hree paper clips, a box of green jeilo. a
hamper full of dirty laundry and a small, -
Mexican dog.

iic 11 never -go to school here again,"

according to Minister of Propaganda
Dennis Santiflo, whose job is to make the
college_sound good, which is impossible.

"This O'Giilvey incident will make it hard
as hell to sucker any more freshmen into
coming to this dump," he said. "That's all off
the record," he added.

Bacon staff writer Pull Krull was able to
shed moFe light on the situation. "I thaught
something funny was up." Krull said. "He
was always getting these strange cravings for
green jeljo. I thought he was just stranse.
Now it seems there was more behind it."

More of the cloud cleared when another
Bacon staff writer, who chose to remain
nameless commented on the fact that h

WPC President Seemorc Hi-man on vacation in Florida.

V.P. bans breathing
Ciiing recent .fights, vandalism, ar.

missing chicken parts .that have jeopardized
s-.uder.i safety, Vies President in charge of
Fu" and Games Dominic Backgammon has
barbed all breathing activities on campus
un:ii further notice,

S:udents caught breathingduringthe ban
are subject to possible dismissal and their
•-.ings will be confiscated, according to
Dei?,is (the Menace) Armadillo, director of
;..̂ cge sex and relationships.

Campus air space will remain open d uring
\~: ban. but will not serve clean air. "The air
available during the ban will be like
breslhing through a dirty sock inxiowmown
Newark in 100° weather," Backgammon
•=2:d. A campus visit by the Fresh Air Fund
ha* been cancelled.

"This campus is no- just for breathing. AH
F~ trying to do is make it Hvabje."
Backgammon stated at a recent meeting. ̂ 3
can": believe the kids today," Backgammon
ccr'.inued. "All they want out o( life is fast
^:5. cheap thrills and to sir around
breathing all the time. I don't know what ihe
- z-']d's coming to. We can't stop them from
::r_;hing off campus, but here at WPC we
oi- siress breathing safety."

In a private moment Backgammon stated
c:: ihe record. "Personally this breathing
~iz is great! I've alwavs wanted [o lake
r;_r:e"s breath away." Evervhodv has their

Backgammon Jias asked for students to
participate in four task forces to examine
breathing activities during the ban. Each
aroup will be chaired by various
administrators.

^ Each task force will examine possible
solutions to the problem, such as a campus-
wide respiratory policy, tightened collegiate
shirt collars, and an •ongoing innaiation
program. Thev will then offer their
suggestions to Backgammon, who will
promptly chuck them out the window.

"*We're not looking to suffocate the whoie
campus permanently, only to enforce
breathing responsibility," Backgammon
said.

"S tuden t s must assume more
responsibility," said Armadillo. "There is
room for better breathing attitudes."

"A small minority of students and
outsiders caused this problem, and the
majoritv suffer for it." Backgammon said.
"'Visitors were responsible for the loss of air
outside the residence hall two weeks ago and
for breaking a resident assistant's nostrils
before the semester began." he stated.

•~ The campus needs a "change m al! the bad
breath that's been going around."
Backgammon said. He stated that the
breathing ban is necessary and that if the
students don't react responsibly they will
have Orson Welles imposed upon them.

always asking her for paper clips.
"We are pretty sure that he was behind

it," said Mybunns, who co-ordinated the
investigation with WPC Campus Police.
"We observed the suspect, O'Gillvey, trying
to buy paper clips in front of the Student
Center. We weren't sure that he was
involved, but he had paid all his parking
tickets, so we suspected him right away," he
said.

Repercussions of the warrant are already
being felt all over campus. White student
groups reacted immediately. "Who the hell
gives a damn." said Ian McNotty, president
of the White People Who Really Don't
Stand for Anything. "As far as we're
concerned." he continued, "he's a little too :

straight laced for our likes, anyway."
O'Gillvey, who is alsosuspected oi beinga

one-time le;d singer in a rock and roll band,
is still at iirge. Authorities advise that
students shoi Id hide their green jello until he
is in custody.

Andy O'Gillvev, punk thief

Hi-man bearing child
A 'source- high in the administration has

told The Bacon the real reason why school
president Seemore Hi-man has gone on
sabbatical,

"He's pregnantj he's really pregnant," said
Deep Throat. "I know it is hard to believe.
but I swear to God it is true. He was feeling
sick in the morning all the time, like he was
going to vomit, so I told him to go to the
doctor. When he came back, he said he was
pregnant."

"At first I didn't believe him, but then he •
started getting bigger and bigger," Deep
Threat continued. "It was shocking to see
him blow up like he did. I guess he really got
his."

School officials refused to comment (what
else do they do?}, but rumor has it that Hi-
man's office is being redesigned with a
nursery being put in. Dennis Samillo, the
school public relations director, tried to
answer this.

"•'Well, how can I put this. I his is a very
delicate matter you see. You have to realize
that this could be very embarrassing to the
school if it came out the wrong way. Are you
sure this will be handled in the right way,
because . . . " •

The Bacon reporter left to talk to someone
else, came back, wrote this very story, and
went back to Santillo, who was still saying,
"This is a delicate matter."

Questions as to who is the other parent
and what will be born are running rampant.
If fact, pools have come out for naming the
other parent, with the winner being
guaranteed at least two hundred dollars.

Among the possible parents listed are the
Invisible Man, the Invisible Woman, God
and Zeus.

Among the top names for the child are
Buster. Sealess and Weirdo if it is a boy.
Girl's names include Luce. Chase and Bo
Derek.

Grad gets paying job
To the astonishment of the WPC faculty,

administration and students alike, a WPC
srad has attained employment with his
WPC dezree.

Boris McKowski. a 1983 WPC grad who
majored in indecision, has been appointed
Assistant Fecal Matter Inspector by Joe's
Honeydipper Service of Leonia. "It's a job
where I'll be able to get hands-on experience
in vital business." said a gleaming
McKowski.

McKowski will be garnering S3.50 an
hour as he begins his descendence dov, n the
drain of sewage success. He expects a jump
in pay to an enviable S3.65 per hour in
January. His boss. Joe Zyxxozito, says this
of McKowski: "We"re proud to have a man
like Boris, you know, with a college
education and ail. From now on. whenever
we need ne!o down here *j»pfr̂  conna know

right where to go — to WPC on graduation
day."

The success of McKowski has been
universally well-received by WPCs higher-
ups, like the college's man-of-only-good-
tidings. Propaganda Minister Dennis
Santillo. himself a Selon Hall graduate.
"For McKowski to be able to achieve the
position which he has," Santillo said, "I
think it's clearly indicative of what a WPC
baccalaureate degree wiD get you m today's
competitive job market."

The ever-smiling Arnold Speert. who's
been sort of the college president all year, is
also beaming at the new found success of an
alumnus. "Six out of ten students need
remedial help when they start their colleaiate
careers here at WPC. We feel ihfs is
ostensive proof that progress is beina made,"
Speert said.

Are you sitting at the breakfast
table with nothing to read? See Jim
Benson's feature story on guns and
loose women in the Montciarian on

Don't you find the news boring?
Well this week in the Monlclarian
News Editor Mark Brei t inger
plagiarized the whole section. Start
reading his scoop on guns and loose
women on campus page

2
Does Montclair State College really

have lots of ugly wom§6? Read John
Connolly's story, "Women I've
dated," on page 5
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CLINICAL TESTING
Males 18 to 35
Earn $ $ $ fast

has several studies
scheduled for the summer.

2 DON'T MISS these opportunities |j
3 to make extra cash. 3
3 If you want to participate, please caJl and leaved
3 name, address and phone number where you can $
* be contacted. tf

For further information call Lee
* at

836- 8506
J°

689 Front Street
Teaneck, N.J. 07660
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10% off on ali WPC
Imprinted Merchandise
at the WPC Bookstore

Senior Class President VUKI Farrarararara wants all students So remembe.
now that uncouth hehavior on campus reflects badly on the reputation of
WPC as an educational institution for virtuous and pure-minded young
scholars. "After ail, we're here to learn, not act like a bunch of silly babies in
diapers." he said, seen here lecturing an Animal Sexuality class.

Que Pasa Zenyatta Mendatta
A'PC is finally accepting the reality of

Hispanic strength on campus. The newly
appointed president of WPC. Benito Perez
Diaz Fernandez, has asked the governor to
officially change the school's name to
Collegio Hispano de Wayne. Nueva Jersey.
The dramatic change has de\eloped slowly,
but tmaliv has arrived.

El Faro (The Bacon), now advertising
only Goya products, has grown to become
the number one newspaper of northern New
iersev for students, li is read by over 200.000
students in area colleges. It is still written in
English due to the demands of several non-
bilingual students that still remain.

There are still a few no n-Hispanic
employees or teachers on campus. Most
have changed their names and are fluent in
Spanish. To name a few - Y'ichele
Ciregoria, special events office; Dr. Samuel

Silasita. dean of students; and Mr. Jackson,
journalism professor, who also teaches
Spanish for freshmen.

Two others who stand out are Juana
Gato. secretaria para el Gobierno de

I

i sIHH
CONFIDENTIAL HELK'
AVAILABLE FREE...

AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over ii years

of serving
Lower Level, Bergen

Mall, Paramus.
-For office hours-

CALL
845-4646 !

cstudiantes (SGA secretary) and Enrique
Morris, director de actsvedades estudiantes
'director of student activities). Sra.Gatostiii
recalls when Carmen Reyes and five other
.'egislators ma"de an Hispanic difference.
Now at the end of every legislature meetinaa
Salsa and Merengue party begins. Sra- Gato
has also programmed her memory writer to
-vrite in both Spanish and English.

Sr. Morris has remained the director of
.student activities for his constant devotion
to the growth of all students. His office is
now ri by the Gonzalez, family, who has
ie!ped so many Mexicans successfully cross
ihe border and take mini-courses in English
and Marriage for Citizenship.

Gloria Herrera, past president of OLAS.
returned and was appointed chairperson of
'he South American Department of Culture
and Language. Each region. South
America the Caribbean. Central America.
Mex ico a n d S p a i n , a r e separa te
departments. A culture major will examine
one or ail of the regions. With this major, a
new field of jobs for citizens with an interest
in preserving culture has opened.

The Rec Center, now a Caribbean Dance
Studio, is flourishing and the number of
dance majors is growing. Even,' yeardancers
from all around the world come to perform
in the Caribbean Dance Studio. These
performances give great incentive to young
dancers and they look forward to examining
culture through dance.

"Now after the appointment of the
Hispanic president to \V PC and the
probable change of the school's name, this
school will continue to progress." said Or.
Jus i Martinez, vice president of cultural
events. The school presently ha-- a
population of about 25 thousand students
and has grown each summer by constructing
more buildings along the perimeter 01 ih:
college where the shuttle bus travels lumnv
da\.

Sports sex
scandal
Page 8
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Wife, mom, student and commie killer
Being a wife and mother is tough. Doing it

while going to college is even tougher, but
doing both and still finding the time to fight
"communist aggression in Afghanistan is
something special.

Dolores Finarple, a full-time student
majoring in Strategic Nuclear Weapons
Sales, leaves her studies and family behind
each summer to fight the Red Army in the
hills of Afghanistan. This will be the third
straight summer she has done this.

"Butch," as she is known to her friends, is
\ery proud of how she spend her summers.
"It's a big part of my life," she said. "Nothing
makes me more excited than when I can
shout a commie. 1 particularly like to shoot
them right in the little red star on their funny
little hats. That just makes my day."

Finarple, who has three children, became
hooked on a life of military action many
years ago. "Some years ago, 1 bought my
oldest boy, ElwoodTa G.I. Joe doll. Damned
if 1 didn't play with the damn thing more
than the kid did.

•"Pretty soon, I was reading Soldier of
Fortune regularly, and 1 was even on their
mailing list."

Stili. Finarple stayed at home. "1 really
didn't think much about getting involved
vMth the blood and guts of the situation."

Then prompted by her husbands who
warned to goof off, Finarple enrolled a'
WPC to start her own career. She wanderec
around the college, looking for some
direction. She eventually fell into a major
she was comfortable with. Still, she rea!i>
wasn't too interested in taking real action
against communism.

"To tell the truth," she said. "1 really didn't
think much about killing commies until 1
•jame into contact with members of the
Student Mobilization Committee."

'After I met those clowns from the SMC,
[ knew 1 had to do something." she said.

She stated her fighting career in 1979.
she went to Nicaragua to fight against

the Sandanistas. Although her side lost, she
still calls the jungles of the small Central
American country one of her most treasured
memories. "Til find it hard to forget the
stench, the disease, the insects — it was
Heaven."

After Nicaragua, she didn't have long to
wait for another opportunity to fight. "1
went to Afghanistan in 1980. I was among
the first Americans to visit Afghanistan that
year. In fact, it was me who gave Dan Rather

the hashish there was so much fuss about."
1981 was a disappointment for her. She

was injured in a spring break coup d'etat,
effectively knocking her out for the summer.
•Then in 1982 i had my tHpB child. Hillary,
and was unable to fight that year either."

She came back in force in the '82
campaign, leading a counterattack that
made many people question whether the
Russians were slipping. "That was a really
great way to come back. It meant a lot to

Andropov appointed Trustee
In a move which may have surprised a

few, the Board of Trustees name late Soviet
Premier Yuri Andropov to the post of WPC
president.

Trustee F.ubin "'Hurricane" Carter, a
famous local citizen, said a long search was
undertaken to find the ideal candidate for
the post. "We really considered Howard
Hughes," he said, "but the board didn't feel
he'd have the administrative experience of
an Andropov."

The fact that Andropov died last October,
or November, or somewhere around -here,
and has never been to the campus, hasn't
discouraged the WPC administration, as the
existance of the last WPC president,
Seymour Hyman, has been debated for
some time. "We know Hyman has never
actually been on campus. Whether Hyman
ever actually existed or not is something that
will be the subject of debate for years to
come," said College Relations man Dennis
Santillo,

Andropov, who is. expected to assume the
presidential post in September, was
unavailable for comment.

One person who's certainly delighted
about Andropov's appointment is Director
of Security Bart Scudieri. "With his having
been head of the KGB for twenty years. I'm
sure we can expect" a great increase in our
security force here at the college." said

Scudieri. "As a matter of fact, students won't
even know who the new security people wiM
be. They may be your best friend i n
chemistry, or that girl you picked up at the
pub last night."

One matter Andropov is expected to act
upon is the UNJ proposal, which is
supposed to unite all the state colleges and
provide work for the college stationery
printer. Andropov, if we can trust his past,
will scrap the "UNJ" moniker and simply
remane the colleges the "USSR," for
University of Soviet Socialist Republic, with
each college becoming a semi-autonomous
republic under the umDrdla of a state
university,, being run by a centra!
mismanagement which will probably be in
Trenton, a city as charming as Moscow in

"' February. WPC would probably be called
the Wiiliam Paterson Soviet Socialist
Republic, or WPSSR.

Meanwhile, one person who's quite
annoyed o\er Andropov's appointment is
Invin Nack, union president and Marxist.
"For years I've been getting on the nerves of
the administration and generally saying the
most foolish" things anyone could ever
conceive of. With a Marxist president at the
college, my purpose here wilLbe obsolete. I
intend to fight this appointment tooth and
nail," Nack stated.

She-had another strong season in 1983,
taking out a tank unassisted. "I'm really
looking forward to this year. I think we can
drive those commie devils out of the
country,"

Even if she can't drive them out, America
must sleep better at night knowing she's on
the job.

SMC, Young Reps
to merge soon
In a surprise move, the Student

Mobilization Committee, previously known
for its liberal political leanings, and the
Young Republican club have decided to
merge and form the S.M.C.R.C'., according
to Co-presidents Bruce Belty-stary and Joe
Spinbelh -

Belly-stary revealed the reason for his
sudden decision. "After years of searching I
have found that I am the illegitimate son of
Ronald Reagan and June Allyson. Belly-
stary said he had always thought there was a
family resemblance but dismissed it.
knowing Reagan was a staunch Republican.

Reagan could not be reached for
comment but June Allyson, Reagan's co-
star in Bedtime for Bonzo, disclosed.1 to
Bacon reporters that she and Reagan had a
brief affair while filming. "1 was going to
keep little Bruce until I noticed the strong
resemblance he had to Bonzo!" she sobbed.

Spinbelli said he agreed to the merger
hoping to get closer to an actual relative of
his idol, Ronald Reagan.

The S.M.C.R.C. pians on endorsing
Reagan for president if he adopts Jesse
Jackson as his son. Spinbelli said it would
exemplify Reagan's feelings towards blacks
while Baily-stary said, "It would show that 1
still belong to the only truly progressive club
on campus."

\burein
die Money!

G

THE WPC BOOKSTORE
IS GIVING

TOP DOLLAR
•<s . V

BOOKS

HOURS:
MONDAY - THURSDAY 9:00am- 8:00pm

FRIDAY 9:00am-4:30 pm
SATURDAY 10:00am- 1:00pm

MAY 7th- 16th
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THE BACON; it's not just a job. it's a bloody headache!
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W.P.C. Students Can Now
Save More at

WAYNE CAMERA
Save 10% on

('cash sales only)

Film
Pr ^ssing
Darkroom Chemistry and Paper
No charge for advice

New
2O"X3O"
poster
prints
by Kodak!
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Mafe from 35 mm Kodacolor
' i negatives or transparencies ONLY

$17 95
EACH

694-6353
Wayne Camera is located in the Preaknest.
Shopping Center, 2 miles north on Hamburg Tpke.

217 Wagaraw Rd.,
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506

i 427-4331

Restaurant/ Cocktail Lounge

Around
The World In

99 Beers

v/Jint-m, Wiarclulh selected been from I
tabled bri'u itr.v nations. Membership is fre<

Just 'show up" even [in;-: j
— and work your v.av through]

— -. the 99 tantalizing tastes of our
—^- free, beers. Included are prizes alsu'

A tier your first 33 receive a certifi-
cate oj merit; after 66 receive a free
"I'm a 99er"teeshirt; after 99 icu'n

invited to a free luncheon.

217 Wagaraw Rd.. Hawthorne, \JQ75IH
427-4331
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Everything you wanted to know about tennis
but were afraid to ask

What should I kno w about tennis}
Whatever is necessary to make tennis a
satisfying and pleasurable experience.

How big should a tennis racquet be?
It setns that everyone is preoccupied with
this topic. They think that the only way to
score well in tennis is with a big "Head" price
style racquet. This simply is not true. Many
people with considerably less impressive
equipment are extremely successful tennis
players. Commented one woman, "My
husband and I play tennis every chance we
get. He sports only a normal size racquet,
but he's wonderful. God, he can pick his
shots!" Just remember: It's not the size of the
racquet but the spin of the balls.

\fv wife and I play tennis together about
three times a week, and I put my alt into every
game. The problem is, after three sets I'm
usually very tired, while my wife is ready to
play again. What should I do?
Maybe your wife is not as satisfied with the
match as you are. Remember her feelings.
Rather than dashing off for an obligatory
B.S. session with the guys about how great

- \ our serve was, sit down and talk to your
wife about the experience. Sometimes that
win make all the difference in the world.

Ine other day'I caught mv eleven-year-old in
ihe closet by himself, playmg a game of
\uleo "PONG". Is this normal'/
Perfectly normal for someone ol his age.
Youngsters are ordinarily quite curious
-ibout tennis and it's only natural that they
will want to experimest on their own. As
long as he knows that "PONG" is just a
substitute, your son will be alright. 1 advise
\ ou not to worry. It's a stage he will grow out

of. (This also applies to those of you who
accidentally discover stacks of tennis
magazines in your children's underwear
drawers. It's nothing to fret over.)

My boyfriend takes me to play tennis several
times a week. While he has fantastic games
every time, I can never seem to score a point.
What's wrong?
Probably nothing. Everyone is capable of
scoring points. It's simply a matter of
patience, f know of one woman who could
never seem to get even a single ball in
bounds. The dilemma upset both her and her
husband. It finally reached the point where
she would He about where the ball had
landed w;hen her husband, hadn't been
looking, and claim that she'd hii it in. But
faking points is not a proper solution -
patience is. Relax, your point will come.

is the.first tennis experience usually painful''
It can be. Tennis employs a unique
combination of muscles, some of which may
never have been used before. First-timers
may develop some soreness. On the other
hand, the racquet itself may be a source of
pain. Often the handle is the incorrect size. A
simple handle pad may do the trick, but.
occasionally the only solution is to keep
practicing up against the wall.

/ j't'ibablv whack the ball down the court
faster than anyone I know. Why aren't I
scoring well?

Velocity is not the key to successful tennis. A
lot goes on between the time the ball leaves
your racquet and when it smashes down
again onto the opposite court — make use of
that lime. Never underestimate the value of
"Floor-play" — the subtle iwists. spins and

ATTENTION
GRADUATES

CAP & GOWN
DISTRIBUTION

WILL BE IN THE BOOKSTORE
ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

MAY10 9AM-7PM

MAY 11 9AM-7PM,

MAY 14 9AM-7PM

MAY 15 9AM-7PM

i MAY16 9AM-7PM

gyrations a ball can make when it hits the
court surface. Sometimes it can mean the
difference between multiple points and no
points at all.

/ have no problem getting points, but I only
seem to get thtm during the practice volleys
instead of during the real game. What
should I do'?

You have fallen prey to a very common
condition known as "p remature-point-
tabulation.' Untreated, it's a condition that
can-cause embarrassment as well as prevent
you from scoring well. Fortunately, there
are ways of deal.ng with it. Fry to curb your
enthusiasm during practice - only use that
time to loosen up. You might also consider
not practicing at all — get right into the
game. Then, those practice points won't go to
waste.

What can you fell me about professional
tennis players'.'
Professional players have reached such ;.
high level of proficiency that, quite simply,
they are paid tn play tennis. Often, the1 haw
developed excellent racquet control so the\
can spin the ball which allows them toge: the
points every time. For this reason, they jrc
commonly called hookers.

How should I educate mv children about
tennis'.'

Don't hesitate to bring them down to the
courts someday. Better they should get their
information there than in a racquet ball club.

THE BACON;
eat

it ,
and weep

Bacon takes
a dive
Continued from page S.

services" he offered actually were uy
continually propositioning the pitcher. He
also made repeated references as to what the
44 on his shirt really stood for. The Bacon
team voted unanimously that it was. indeed,
millimeters.

Some highlights of the game were when
Armonaitis hit Will "Where's your hatT
Myers"with a line drive. Octavio"In English,
please" De la Suaree said. "It sounded like "
wood on wood." This, however, could not
possibly be true because Myers was hit in the
leg, not the head/.

Coda threw I 3-hitter while The Bacon
team made several dozen errors to cost her
Jhe victory. Baccollo was quoted as saying,
"You baffle me as a pitcher."

Armonaitis was the top hitter for The
Bacon, going 3-5 with one run scored.

When asked if the administration would
play Trie Bacon again. Curt "The Young
O.ne" Clauss responded, "Hell, no. We were
lucky to get out of there alive."

Armonaitis, The Bacon's general
manager, had this to say about the.
administration team. "At least they showed
up, unlike WPSC, who claimed it was too
nice a day to piay softball last Sunday-"

/f.^productive f icalth Care Profc^jonak
Abortion

Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling

Local or general anesthesia
One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
Gynecologists

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

FREE LEGAL A0UICE
The SG4

I is sponsoring Free legal advice §
1 to all students:

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30 to 3:30
Student Center 306

All tooics coveted



Make a good buy
before you say goodbye.

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
This year, don't leave for home

"without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &

Service's toll-free number. It's that easy.
So call us before you say goodbye. Then
unplug your phone and take-it with you.
And have a nice summer.

1-800-555-8111
Lai; this toll-five number ~i hour~ <t d;iy.

AT&T
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From Chauvin Publications
the #1 bestseller

"Kevin Kozy:
How To Be More

Like Me"

Insidetherear
tons of tasteless
tidbits on how
date and mate like
everyone's favorite
campus stud,
'Kozy is a genius! I just
can't wait togooutand be just like him!

Professor Philip Cioffari

Personals are $1.00 and will run oety if pfe-paid. 20 ward maximum.

I'm beating my head against the wall, right? l.« me ooj>h faS,ah
know in class Wednesday.

The "Disgrace" Karen,

w£r<r r , , , > c h c r s a t a y s lurn,,uf^ tad N c s t n . A . t o i
get Rodney Dangerf.dd for u confidence class Ke.in.

A Murpholossf K n true that r pel

Me
SE!. Pepper and Flasud&nce,

You make us want to puke! To Huppv, Anders and Tom.
The Kntire Campus Cute -.nek wuli thr letter ihe (umc didn't work.

. . POd Bwconoid
K e v m — I* S. It <MV< Keliihei either

It's not everyone in the office yet you rum-n t made
the list. Name the time and place. Dear Tina,

Tina ^ ou make me w,1111 \o co\ er nivseil up wit h. ttiiophane.
Dick

Dear Montdarian.
Who's >our lawyer1.1 We might need one ..ion. Dominic Baccollo (the Warlord from Ihe Va!k\ of the

. The Bacon Trolls),
W. Spindler, ' n^V bailie <.i-;i as ' j pitclier, r>ui \<w buttle me as a

Please wear the camouflage and black sunglasses hitter I'll take m\ ihiri off for urn anvtime.
Ixne, . Kath\

Spinkle To Pete. Curt and Don.

with you" ^ • t ; i 4 *

Klushdince To tricka. Lore, kari, Mark. Dave. Ke> in. Jeff, i isa.and
[|lfT especially Perrv.

Sgi. Pepper.
I l ianks tt»ra super la l l and a lantastie

girl stilt o

Phil, Jo & Ai,
Thanks for making ti

v. Gziy and John.

. Remember. "["II dU\a\s lui'deelev
Your two little sisters

Burb,
Thanks for all ihe guitar lessons & juppon vou ^ase '

me m runninu. \?ost of all \our Iriend^hip! See you tn
BELMARf

i.oi t . Joanie Hev blue

Kore.er. T u S o n » Pr<sla|ko
-HOOD- Thanks lor tang a great Inend and a m a t r,.o

We bugged each other sometimes, but those wei

Sta\ sweet.
Donna

b o u

Vou H t a lew dents

Biidweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Russ Mench—
For outstanding contribution to the faculty's 21-3

' victory over The Bacon (see page 8). (Mench didn't
| show up.) Russ has been named Athlete of the week, j

ur t»Ki\ v

Mv Brooklyn Beachbum (and Buckuhest).
;-1'DI^D giad-Lhi ncs ttirned out how they dtti. Icoujtin'j.

be happier! This summer will be wonderful just because
we'll have you to spand it with. Dear Chip,

# Blondie and Kl Cora/one Ml the giris in ar, cbsi want to
P.S. Jo Anna. 1 lo-,e you! fluorescent ftiiors) . . veah. tight

Kon\isor

, — . - / - - - - ' - •

the classifieds
Classified JM nin onlv if nrepaid. Up to 2Q*->rds $2.00. 2!-'- ".-<irdma\ : ; j (Hi. All

classifieds shr-J;: be brought to the Beacon '•. Fndu before ih-j rubhcuit-n ..tat* v

I ' S E D C O L I . K G t F I ' R M T L ' R I L . Sofa SI 5. two a rm S T L D K N T S W o r k p a n t i m e , be \ ou r ov .n b o s s , m a k e

criHirs j i 0 each, air conditioner ?•, * (_alI o^^~^MO own nours, eits\ work. S^IJICI\ s4titicnts lor law
Activist needed. NJs largest citizen action group is hiring -.•-it.^cenreni seminars Fxcelleni cummiwi'n paid,
college students and graduates to work lor i'nnceion Educational Research Insiituie I1 (I tio\
environmental and social chanae Turn classroom 2191 Princeton, M 0K54U. Phone 2i)l-S2(-s444

P"N°^A S°,SS« MS"-t̂  n J X " " - ^ r ^ a ' J , ^ aecoû m:; ̂  Z-JZ* Z

iw to eflectualh uperate the ^ ' " " ' "S ' j . i , , , , "'
Sessions starting soun Call blt^V-lX.

S I \ h M M K T R O M S 1 S

North Jersey
Women's Heaitlv

Organization
Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing '

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Cou-isei-.;
Pregnancy TermaiTat.

CNE LOW FEE
STR3CTLY

call 8 1 9 - G O S S o r 5Q5-88SI

T A P I N G OK A l l K I N D S . K.

MTKWR1TKR

Or H( r CU.RK:

t ius \\R\1\

3S3.R:. 46 W Fa-.rfitld
Just 3 inis. W of WllkrK'brock

Private OB Gyn Office

227-6689

'-_-w jersey GYN Associates. Inc
JSSORTION SERVICES

Free Pregnancy Testing

^373-2600-;



Giant sports
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Barbosa sheriff, Scudieri canned byWPC
M\ hov. things arc changing!
Head athletic trainer I~ob\ Barbosa ha*

bccv, named sheriff of WPC. replacing
secunn director Bar: Sciidien. u ho was
released last week. While details arc skeich>
as lo y.hy Scudien was released, it ;s
rumored that something about a Sherman
lank, machine guns and controlling doi m
vtudiznis uas mentioned.

•Barbosa. nicknamed Wahoo, is a law and
order practitioner kno\>. n for throwing
iniured athletes out of the trainer's room lor
urinating in the whirlpool bath, promises to
brine some sense of order to WPC

"I have already come up with a solution
for the problem of students parking in
facuilx spots." Barbosa said. "We will
institute :he death penalty for parking--
offenders. In one month we u ill ha\e gotten
nd of enough people >o thai nobod> has to
park in lot six We won't tolerate an\
appeals ^\sLem. either." the six-(our giant
said* "All appeals will ha\e to be made
• h rough me. and <<'J/I through me. 1 do not
think ari\hod\ is tough enough to tangle
Aiih me "

The reaction to Barbosa's appointment
has been rr-et v,iih nn\ed reactions.

"Oh m> God!''That is not e\en tunrsy."
^aid one unnamed footbaii player. "He w ill
be unbearable. He has so man> damn rules.
it wiii be like a concentration camp!"

The student started to say more, but the
hne v.ai suddenh dead, and no trace o! him
has been found.

Another unnamed source, this one in the
athletic department, ".as ecstatic.

"This ;s t,reai. Now we won't have to be
worried about [he constant hassles that we
•id at games." said the unnamed coach, "if a
player on another team starts getting loud,
we will iust ha\e Toby pull his sidearm and
take care o! him Nobody will mess with the
Pionf^n, anvmore."

Barbosa himself is a little confused as to
v1! h\ he was chosen.

"Maybe it was because the> knev. that ]
^as popular with some of the students, and
fhc> figuied b\ making me director of
security il-.ji i would lose some of that
populanu. But i ha\e some surprises for
ihem. I v. on': bother students drinking in the

dorms if they behave themselves. I won't
have ihe officers busting people's chops for
the sake of it "

"But what 1 will do is start ciacking down
on some of these administrators who break
campus laws and get away with it. Anyone
who-redoing something he shouldn't be
doing, especially an administrator is =r.
trouble."

The general student L>odv has been too
unruly to get a reaction from. When Barbosa
took over, the school had been plagued by
two straight weeks o( partvingand most of
the campus has been too drunk to even care
who is in charse.

Toby Barbosa passes judgment on
a parking violator.

Super Bowl loses out to RV show
The Bacon has learned, through

extraordinary means, that the 1985 Super
Bowl, originally scheduled for Wight man
Field, has been switched to Pasadena,
California, because the field is being used for
a Recreational Vehicle show.

School officials are refusing to comment,
but an unnamed source is blaming the
scheduling department. They claim that the
scheduling department knew the Super
Bowl was supposed to be played here, but
went ahead and scheduled the show anyway.
The NFL supposedly had beepr late in
sending in a verification for the dates so the
schedulemakers chose a weekend for ihem.

Head basketball coach John Adams,
when informed of this, was not all that
surprised that the mishap happened.

"It sounds somewhat familiar. It really
does." said Adams. "Nothing around here
wouid surprise me. We don't even get a
break on the damn things."

Russ Mensch, sports information director
at WPC, also commented on the situation.

"Good, real good." Mensch said. "They
didn't even tell me it was coming here in the
first place. Nobody ever tells me anything
around here." Mensch also complained that
Ivory Benson, the women's basketball
coach, talked too much and that his loud
voice was especially annoying.

uominic Backgammon, vice president in
charge of fun and games, would not
comment directly on the subject, but was the
onlv administrator who would talk to Bacon

Adams a dummy
In a startling development The Bacon has

learned thai head basketball coach John
Adams is actually a \entnloquist"s dummy
with his brother Richard working the
strings. iSee photo next to stop,.)

The development has come as a shock to
many people in the WPC community.

"It is absolutely amazing." said Dominic
Baccolia. who worked with Adams as
assistant dean of students. "Now-1 know why
he never smiled."

"I never had a tougher time getting

anybody to smile." said Will Colfunk, the
WPC photographer. "It is starting to make
sense now."

Art Eason, the WPC athletic director, was
shocked and angry by the development.

"To think we have been fooled for so long,
it is unreal." Eason said. "It is criminal to
think that someone could get away with
something like this."

While school administrators refused
comment, Dennis Santillo said that criminal
action is not being considered.

Coach John Crea stands next to his players during a recent game

Richie Adams works John during a
playoff game.

This is da
editorial

The Bacon is meant to be fun. That is
what it is here for. So if you can not take a
joke, then you deserve to be insulted bv
what is written here. Lighten up a iittle
guys, because unfortunately, some of this
could be taken seriously if you don't. If
you can't take a joke then come on up to
the Bacon office and make my day.

reporters. "Get the — out of my office,"
Backgammon said.

Athletic Director Art Eason also refused
to comment on the fact that WPC would be
entering the L'SFL later in the year.

"We don't want to downgrade our
schedule by joining the USFL." he said.
"Besides, we have a commitment to the
USFL next season."

Bacon takes
a dive

The Bacon feels obliged to report the
following results to Sunday's softball game:
Administration —21, Bacon — 3. Now you
may be asking yourself how a bunch of 18-22
year old students can lose to a bunch of old,
washed-up administrators. Well, it wasn't
easy.

The Bacon always tells the truth no matter
how embarrassing it may be, so here it goes.
The paper has learned that three of The
Baden players, left fielder and second
baseman Chip Armonaitis, pitcher Kathy
Coda, and right fielder and second baseman
Dennis Eisenberg all took pity on the
administration and threw the game after the
second inning with the score tied 3-3.

"We took pity on them because we know
this is all they have to look forward to in
their lives," said Armonaitisv "They all
showed up rested because they had gone to
bed early the night before. We. on the other
hand, were all hung over and still tied them
right up until the third inning. We figured
they needed all the help they could get," he
add'ed.

The pitiful administration team was lead
in hitting by Art "The Short Guy" Eason and
Mark "Your-gray-is-distinguished-lookine"
Evangelista. The top fielders were Mike
"Moneybags" Driscoll- and John
"Psychedelic Shorts" Adams, who managed
to field despite carrying two basketballs in
his T-shirt. Dominic Baccollo gave his vocai
support because his hitting was a dismal 1-6.
The administration aiso used a mvster.
catcher. The mystery was why he was
catching, as he didn't catch anything except
for one ball, and it wasn't with his g!o\f

Baccollo, vice president of student
services and Warlord from the Valley of. n e
Trolls, set out to define what the "studem

(Continued On page 5:


